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Longtime KTA director retires after 25 years
After 25 years of service, Missouri
School of Journalism Professor Emeritus
Keith Sanders decided to step down as the
executive director of Kappa Tau Alpha.
He announced his decision
at the national KTA business
meeting in August 2016 and
handed the reins to Beverly
Horvit, a journalism studies
professor at the University of
Missouri, on March 1.
Sanders said he considers
the experience to have been
KEITH
one of the highlights of his
SANDERS
career and a great pleasure.
Sanders joined the faculty of the Missouri
School of Journalism in 1967 and retired as
professor emeritus in 2000.
“Dr. Sanders guided KTA with skill and
expertise over that quarter century, keeping
a clear focus on our values and ideals,” said

Jeff Fruit, the national president of Kappa
Tau Alpha and a professor of the School of
Journalism and Mass Communication at
Kent State University.
Fruit became the 44th president of the
society on Sept. 1, 2016, and Holly Kathleen
Hall, of Arkansas State, was elected vicepresident. The officers serve two-year terms.
Fruit served as director of the Kent State
School of Journalism/Mass Communication
from 2002-2012 and is now interim director
of the School of Library and Information
Science. For 14 years, he has served as
adviser of the Kent State Kappa Tau Alpha
chapter, which was renamed in his honor
in 2015. In 2013, he was named the KTA
adviser of the year.
Hall, an associate professor of strategic
communication at Arkansas State, teaches
communication law and ethics, public
relations and social media. She has received

Honor societies recognize, promote
excellence in scholarship
Honor societies have existed in the United
States since the founding of Phi Beta Kappa
in 1776. They exist primarily to recognize
the attainment of scholarship and leadership
of a superior quality. To the degree that they
make such recognition an achievement to
be coveted, they encourage students to strive
toward meeting high standards.
Kappa Tau Alpha, founded in 1910 at the
University of Missouri, is the seventh oldest
national college honor society.
Membership is by invitation only by one of
the society’s 95 campus chapters and is based
solely on scholarship and character.
Journalism/mass communication juniors,
seniors and graduate students must rank in
the upper 10 percent of their class (based on
overall GPA). Outstanding doctoral students
also may be eligible.
Outstanding faculty with demonstrated
excellence in teaching and research may

qualify, and individuals whose scholarly
qualities have distinguished them in
the media may be selected for honorary
membership.
Chapters are located at four-year
degree-granting institutions accredited
by the appropriate regional agency (e.g.,
New England Association of Colleges)
that offer a major in journalism or mass
communication.
Kappa Tau Alpha is an accredited
member of the Association of College
Honor Societies, which is the coordinating
agency for collegiate honor societies. ACHS
was founded in 1925 and has 67 member
societies.
Of the 67 members, Kappa Tau Alpha
and four other societies have the highest
standard for admission in requiring
members to be in the upper 10 percent of
their class.

several awards, including the 2010 College of
Media and Communications Faculty Award
for Teaching. She has been the KTA adviser
at Arkansas State since 2009.
Horvit has taught at Winthrop University,
University of Texas-Arlington, Texas
Christian University and the University of
Missouri. She served as KTA chapter adviser
at TCU for four years. Horvit was inducted
into KTA by the Missouri chapter in 1997.
“It’s an honor to be entrusted with this
responsibility and to be involved with a
society that recognizes outstanding students,”
Horvit said.
The organization’s two executive directors
before Sanders were Frank Luther Mott,
former dean of the Missouri School
of Journalism, and longtime Missouri
journalism Professor William H. Taft.

IN BRIEF
Iowa State names chapter for Bugeja

In April 2017, the faculty of the Greenlee
School of Journalism and Communication at
Iowa State voted to name its Kappa Tau Alpha
chapter after Michael Bugeja, the school’s
outgoing director.
“Dr. Michael Bugeja has made many
extraordinary contributions to the goals of
Kappa Tau Alpha,” said Beate Schmittmann,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. “As director, he created a climate
within the Greenlee School in which students,
faculty and staff can demonstrate their top
performance.”
Bugeja had served as the director of the
Greenlee School since 2003. In 2015, he won
the Scripps Howard Journalism and Mass
Communication Administrator of the Year
Award. In 2017, he received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Iowa Newspapers
Association.
His fund-raising efforts have also benefited
ISU’s KTA chapter. Schmittmann credited
Bugeja with setting up an excellence fund that
covers the Kappa Tau Alpha membership fees
for all the ISU initiates.

Whiteside wins KTA research grant
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Erin Whiteside, of the University of
Tennesssee-Knoxville, was the sole recipient of
a Kappa Tau Alpha Chapter Adviser Research
Grant this year.
Whiteside plans to use the $1,000 grant to
study how journalists approach the coverage
of Title IX and gender-equity-related
coverage. Her study will be part of a book that
will document and contextualize the current
sports, gender and media landscape and
explore the meaning-making process from an
audience point of view.
The grant program was established in
2000 to reward advisers for their work with
KTA and to assist them in their research.
Whiteside is the 29th recipient, which brings
the total awarded in the program to $25,125.
The application deadline is Oct.1.

